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AERODYNAMIC PROFILE WITH VARIABLE TWIST AND PITCH

The present invention refers to an aerodynamic

profile with variable twist.

Aerodynamic profiles, and in particular

propeller blades, with fixed pitch with constant

twist, are known in the art and, consequently, are

optimised for a single operating ratio, meant as

ratio between blade translation speed . and blade

rotation speed.

Aerodynamic profiles with variable pitch are

also known in the art and, though keeping the

twisting law unchanged along their opening, they

increase their efficiency, when the operating

ration .changes, with respect to fixed-pitch

propellers, without however reaching the optimum

value.

Profiles are further known that provide for

the use of systems exploiting the characteristics

of the so-called currently available "smart

materials", namely systems that, through

electromechanic, piezoelectric or shape-memory



actuation, allow modifying the position and/or

shape of structural elements, and in particular the

profile portion with respect to wind, by keeping

its shape.

The art anyway proposes profiles aiming to

improve functionality and performance of rotors in

general .

Examples of the above profiles are disclosed

in CA-Al-2429600, CN-A-143957 , US-A-5730581, US-A-

6648599, US-A1-2002018716, WO-A2-004 1501 , US-A-

6371415, EP-A-1788646, US-A-550558 9, DE-A-1531475,

US-A-4680923, US-A1-20110064579, US-A1-20100258680,

US-A-5137228, US-A-5681014 , US-Al-2008/149779, GB-

A-565634, US-A1-2006/022085 and FR-A1-2924681 .

In particular:

- CA2429600A1 very generically discloses the use.

of actuators to vibrate the surface layer of a

structure for miscellaneous uses;

CN-A-1439576, US-A-5730581, US-A-6648599, US-

Α1-20020187 and O-A2-00 1501 disclose the use of

piezoelectric or other actuators to modify the

twist of blades, or a portion thereof, of

helicopter rotors in order to modify its pitch only

changing the profile curvature by actuating a flap;

- US-A-6371415 discloses the use of



piezoelectric actuators applied to an aerodynamic

surface to simulate a classical moving control

surface (of the wing aileron type) ;

EP-A-1788646 very generally discloses a system

that uses piezoelectric actuators to generate a

torsion in a sandwich structure;

US-A-5505589 discloses the twist control of a

blade by managing the eccentric mass position that,

due to the centrifugal force, positions the portion

at a certain incidence angle;

DE-A-1531475 discloses the use of a coating

suitable to be twisted, that engages a series of

ribs that are keyed onto an hpropellerl profile,

allowing the reference portion to rotate when the

whole coating is moved along the opening;

- US-A-4680923 discloses an elastic coupling

structure composed of filaments twisted according

to a certain scheme and polymerised, that allow,

through their distortion under load due to a

suitable stress, generating a rotation of the

structure itself;

US-A1-20110064579 discloses the use of a thin

coating with open portion that allows, by moving

the two free edges, generating a portion rotation

around an axis parallel to the element opening;



US-A1-20100258680 and FR-A1-2914681 disclose

the portion rotation through two, piezoelectric and

electromechanic/hydropneumatic shear moving devices

and the presence of a flexible coating with open

portion, where the free edges are moved along the

opening direction;

US-A-5137228 discloses movements that apply

the principle of the axially-moved open portion to

generate a rotation and wherein the actuation

occurs through levers from the hub;

US-A-5681014, US-Al-2008/14 977 9 , GB-A-565634

and US-Al-2006/022085 disclose aerodynamic profiles

whose purpose is modifying the angular position

related to wind, defined by the twisting angle, of

a section of wing or carrier profile: such

modification is carried out with functionally and

structurally different actuating systems with

respect to the ones of the present Application.

Object of the present invention is providing

an aerodynamic profile with variable twist that

allows obtaining a more efficient operation from

the efficiency point of view through alternative

actuating systems with respect to those proposed by

the prior art.

Another object of the present invention is



providing an aerodynamic profile that, in addition

to being with variable pitch, is also with variable

twist, to allow obtaining an optimised operation

from the efficiency point of view.

Moreover, an object of the present invention

is providing a portion of aerodynamic profile in

which twist is variable continuously and

differently, spot by spot, along the opening of the

portion itself.

Another object of the present invention is

providing an aerodynamic profile in which twist can

be variable according to a twisting law that is

function of the opening of the profile itself,

therefore changing with the operating ratio,

obtaining a maximum efficiency for all possible

operating ratios.

The above and other objects and advantages of

the invention, as will appear from the following

description, are obtained with an aerodynamic

profile with variable twist as claimed in claim 1 .

Preferred embodiments and non-trivial variations of

the present invention are the subject matter of the

dependent claims .

It is clear that the enclosed claims form an

integral part of the present description.



It will be immediately obvious that numerous

variations and modifications (for example related

to shape, sizes, arrangements and parts with

equivalent functionality) could be made to what is

described, without departing from the scope of the

invention as will appear from the enclosed claims.

The present invention will be better described

by some preferred embodiments thereof, provided as

a non-limiting example, with reference to the

enclosed drawings, in which:

Figure 1 shows a schematic, top perspective

view of a preferred embodiment of the aerodynamic

profile with variable twist according to the

present invention;

- Figure 2 shows a side view of a preferred

variation of the aerodynamic profile with variable

twist according to the present invention;

Figure 3 shows a front perspective view of

another preferred variation of the aerodynamic

profile with variable twist according to the

present invention;

Figure 4 shows a front perspective view of a

further preferred variation of the aerodynamic

profile- w ith variable twist according to the

present invention;



Figure 5 shows a front perspective view of

another preferred variation of the aerodynamic

profile with variable twist according to the

present invention; and

- Figure 6 shows a side view of a further

preferred variation of the aerodynamic profile with

variable twist according to the present invention.

In general, in the following description,

twist variability will mean the possibility of

changing the relative twist of various aerodynamic

portions composing at least one aerodynamic profile

along the opening of the profile itself.

With reference to the Figures, it is possible

to note that the aerodynamic profile according to

the present invention comprises at least one

portion of aerodynamic profile 1 composed of at

least one first supporting profile 3a and at least

one second supporting profile 3b adapted to support

at least one layer of coating material (not shown)

of such portion of aerodynamic profile 1 , such

portion of aerodynamic profile 1 further comprising

at least first actuating means 5 adapted to

cooperate with at least one of such supporting

profiles 3a or 3b, for example the second profile

3b, to modify |∆θ | a value of incidence |θ | of such



profile 3b related to the other supporting profile

3a around at least one rotation axis R-R parallel

to the opening A of such portion of aerodynamic

profile 1 .

In this case, the first supporting profile 3a

remains therefore fixed with respect to the second

supporting profile 3b, that instead can be rotated

by first actuating means 5 around the rotation axis

R-R by a variable value |∆ Θj along both rotation

direction s -Θ or Θ, changing the twist of the

portion of aerodynamic profile 1 .

In addition, it is possible to provide that

the portion of aerodynamic profile 1 comprises both

the first actuating means 5 adapted to cooperate

with at least one of such supporting profiles 3a or

3b, for example the second profile 3b, to modify

∆θ the value of incidence |θ | of such profile 3b,

and second actuating means (not shown) , adapted to

cooperate with the other supporting profile 3b or

3a, for example the first profile 3a , to modify

|∆ Θ' a value of incidence |θ'| of such profile 3a

with respect to the other supporting profile 3b

around the rotation axis R-R parallel to the

opening A of such portion of aerodynamic profile 1 .

In this case, both the first supporting



profile 3a and the second supporting profile 3b are

rotated one with respect to the other around the

rotation axis -R by a related variable value

|∆ Θ'|,| ∆θ | along both respective rotation

directions -θ', θ' or -θ , Θ by their corresponding

actuating means, changing the twist of the portion

of aerodynamic profile 1 .

In addition, it is possible to provide that

the portion of aerodynamic profile 1 is rotated

around such rotation axis R-R to modify |∆ | the

pitch value ]O | of the portion of aerodynamic

profile 1 itself: in a first possible embodiment,

both such first and such second actuating means

rotate therefore their respective supporting

profile 3a, 3b by the same angle |∆ | as sign and

absolute value: such solution can be appreciated

and applicable in case of relatively small

increases or decreases |∆ | of the pitch value |cc|.

In an alternative embodiment, it is possible

to provide that the portion of aerodynamic profile

1 cooperates with third actuating means, such third

actuating means being adapted to wholly rotate such

portion of aerodynamic profile 1 around the

rotation axis R-R to modify |∆ | the pitch value



| | of the portion of aerodynamic profile 1 . In

this case, therefore, the whole portion of

aerodynamic profile 1 is rotated, by the third

actuating means, around the rotation axis R-R by a

variable value | ∆ | along both respective rotation

directions - a or a , consequently changing the pitch

of the portion of aerodynamic profile 1 .

Advantageously, therefore, by suitably

changing the twist | ∆ Θ' | and/or |∆ Θj and/or the

pitch ∆θ j, it is possible to provide the portion

of aerodynamic profile 1 with an optimised

aerodynamic shape, from the efficiency point of

view, for any condition or operating ratio and

variable, even continuously in time, when such

condition or ratio changes.

Obviously, therefore, the absolute values

| ∆ Θ ' | , | ∆ θ | and | ∆ | can be wholly variable and

preferably function of the optimum aerodynamic

shape that has to be given to the portion of

aerodynamic profile 1 .

According to the invention, as it is possible

to note in the Figures, each supporting profile 3a,

3b is at least one rib suitably shaped in order to

profile the suitable shape of the portion of



aerodynamic profile 1 , such profiles being

structurally joined by at least one supporting spar

7 coaxial with the rotation axis R-R. In

particular, at least one end of such spar 7 is

operatively connected to third actuating means to

allow the rotation -∆ , ∆ for modifying the pitch.

Obviously, the layer of coating material (not

shown) of the portion of aerodynamic profile 1 is

made of any material suitable to be both resistant

and deformable to torsion and to traction /

compression in order to allow the changes of twist

|∆ Θ'|,| ∆θ | of the portion of aerodynamic profile 1 .

Obviously, the aerodynamic profile according

to the present invention can be composed of a

plurality of portions of aerodynamic profile 1 like

the one described above, such portions of

aerodynamic profile 1 being mutually connected and

arranged in series along the common rotation axis

R-R.

In a possible embodiment thereof, the

aerodynamic profile according to the present

invention can be a blade of an aeronautic propeller

or the blade of a windmill. In the first case, the

propeller obtains the optimum efficiency when the

operating ratio changes, and therefore when the



whole flight envelope of the airplane on which it

is assembled, changes.

In the second case, the propeller keeps

constant the optimum operating ratio for the type

of windmill on which it is assembled (the one that

allows more shortly approaching the theoric Betz

limit) , namely the propeller changes its twist so

that, when wind is actually present, the number of

rotation revolutions determines the optimum

operating ratio. More in general, the aerodynamic

profile according to the present invention can

advantageously allow controlling (regarding

rotation speed, vibration amplitude, resisting

torque) any generic rotary member subjected to

aerodynamic actions, such as propellers, rotors,

fans, windmills.

Alternatively, the aerodynamic profile can be

an . actual wing profile. In this case,

advantageously, the aerodynamic profile according

to the present invention, due to its variable twist

given by the wind along its opening, allows

reaching further different purposes, such as, for

example, controlling aero-elastic distortions,

controlling vibrations of arr nature,

manoeuvring the airplane of which the wing is a



member, etc.

The actuating means can obviously be of any

type suitable for the object of the present

invention, in order to allow variations of twist

J Θ' , ∆θ and pitch |∆ | of the portion of

aerodynamic profile 1 .

For example, the actuating means can

indifferently be of an electric, electro

mechanical, piezoelectric, pneumatic or S A (Shape

Memory Alloy) type.

In particular, the first and second actuating

means can apply an actuation of the linear type

(such as, for example, the embodiments shown in

Figures 2 an 3 ) or of the rotary type (such as,

for example, the embodiments shown in Figures 4 , 5

and 6 ) .

For example, with reference to Figures 2 and

3 , i t is possible to note that the first 5 and/or

second actuating means can comprise at least one

linear actuator 9 , such as for example a pneumatic,

hydraulic, oleodynamic piston, etc., having a first

end 9a suitably connected to its related supporting

profile, for example the second supporting profile

3b, and a second end 9b suitably connected to the

spar 7 : the extension or shortening of such linear



actuator 9 therefore generates the simultaneous

rotation -∆θ , ∆ Θ o f the supporting profile 3b

around the rotation axis R-R, and in particular

around the spar 7 o f the cylindrical type, like the

one shown for example in Figure 2 .

Alternatively, a s shown for example in Figure

3 , the spar 7 can have a polygonal portion.

With reference instead t o Figure 4 , it i s

possible t o note that the first 5 and/or second

actuating means can comprise a t least one motor 1 1

integral with its related supporting profile, for

example the second supporting profile 3b, such

motor 1 1 having a t least one driving crown 1 3

meshing with a t least one sector 1 5 o f driven crown

integral with the spar 7 and having a rotation axis

coincident with the rotation axis R-R, such

supporting profile being therefore rotating -∆θ , ∆ Θ

around such spar 7 under the rotation action o f the

driving crown 1 3 imposed b y the motor 11.

With reference instead t o Figure 5 , i t i s

possible t o note that the first 5 and/or second

actuating means can comprise a t least one motor 1 7

integral with the spar 7 , such motor 1 7 having a t

least one driving crown 1 9 meshing with a t least

one sector 2 1 o f driven crown integral with its



related supporting profile, for example the second

supporting profile 3b, and having a rotation axis

coincident with the rotation axis R-R, such

supporting profile being therefore rotating -∆θ , ∆ Θ

around such spar 7 under the rotation action of the

driving crown 19 imposed by the motor 17.

With reference instead to Figure 6 , it is

possible to note that the first 5 and/or second

actuating means can comprise at least one motor 23

integral with its related supporting profile, for

example the second supporting profile 3b, such

motor 23 having at least one driving crown 25

meshing with at least one driven crown 27 integral

with the spar 7 and having a rotation axis

coincident with the rotation axis R-R, such

supporting profile being therefore rotating -∆θ , ∆ Θ

around such spar 7 under the rotation action of the

driving crown 25 imposed by the motor 23: in such

embodiment, moreover, the supporting profile

cooperates with the spar 7 by interposing at least

two idle crowns 29 connected to the supporting

profile and meshing with such driven crown 27.



CLAIMS

Aerodynamic profile comprising at least one

portion of aerodynamic profile (1) composed of

at least one first supporting profile (3a) and

at least one second supporting profile (3b)

adapted to support at least one layer of coating

material of said portion of aerodynamic profile

(1), said portion of aerodynamic profile (1)

further comprising at least first actuating

means (5) adapted to cooperate with at least one

of said supporting profiles (3a) or (3b) to

modify |∆θ | a value of incidence |θ | of said

profile with respect to the other supporting

profile around at least one rotation axis (R-R)

parallel with an opening (A) of said portion of

aerodynamic profile (1), characterised in that:

said supporting profile (3a, 3b) is at least one

rib shaped in order to profile a suitable shape

of said portion of aerodynamic profile (1) ; said

supporting profiles (3a, 3b) are structurally

joined by at least one supporting spar (7)

coaxial with said rotation axis (R-R) ; said

portion of aerodynamic profile (1) is adapted to

cooperate with third actuating means adapted to

integrally rotate said portion of aerodynamic



profile (1) around said rotation axis (R-R) to

modify J∆ | a pitch value | | of said portion of

aerodynamic profile (1); at least one end o f

said spar (7) is operatively connected to said

third actuating means to allow said rotation

(-∆ , ∆ ) to modify said pitch; and said layer

of coating material is made of a resistant

material which is deformable by torsion and

tract ion/ compress ion .

Aerodynamic profile according to claim 1 ,

characterised in that said portion o f

aerodynamic profile. (1) comprises said first

actuating means (5) adapted to cooperate with at

least one of said supporting profiles (3a) or

(3b) to modify |∆θ | said value of incidence |θ |

of said profile (3b), and in that said portion

of aerodynamic profile (1) comprises second

actuating means adapted to cooperate with the

other one of said supporting profiles (3b) or

(3a) to modify ∆θ ' | a value of incidence |θ ' |

of said profile (3a) with respect to the other

supporting profile (3b) around said rotation

axis (R-R) .

Aerodynamic profile according to claim 2 ,

characterised in that both said first and said



second actuating means are adapted to rotate a

respective supporting profile (3a, 3b) by a same

angle |∆ | to modify a pitch value |o | of said

portion of aerodynamic profile (1) .

Aerodynamic profile according to any one of the

previous claims, characterised in that it is

composed of a plurality of said portions of

aerodynamic profile (1) mutually connected and

arranged in series along a common rotation axis

(R-R) -

Aerodynamic profile according to any one of the

previous claims, characterised in that it is a

blade of an aeronautic or windmill propeller.

Aerodynamic profile according to any one of

claims 1 to 4 , characterised in that it is a

wing profile.

Aerodynamic profile according to any one of the

previous claims, characterised in that said

actuating means are of an electric, electro

mechanical, piezoelectric, pneumatic or Shape

Memory Alloy, SMA, type.

Aerodynamic profile according to any one of

claims 2 to 7 , characterised in that said first

(5) and/or second actuating means are adapted to

apply an actuation of a linear type.



9 . Aerodynamic profile according to claim 8 ,

characterised in that said first (5) and/or

second actuating means comprise at least one

linear actuator (9) having a first end (9a)

connected to a related supporting profile and a

second end (9b) connected; to said spar (7) .

10. Aerodynamic profile according to any one of

claims 2 to 7 , characterised in that said first

(5) and/or second actuating means are adapted to

apply an actuation of a rotary type.

11. Aerodynamic profile according to claim 10,

characterised in that said first (5) and/or

second actuating means comprise at least one

motor (11) integral with said supporting

profile, said motor (11) having at least one

driving crown (13) meshing with at least one

sector (15) of driven crown integral with said

spar (7) and having a rotation axis coincident

with said rotation axis (R-R) .

12. Aerodynamic profile according to claim 10,

characterised in that said first (5) and/or

second actuating means comprise at least one

motor (17) integral with said spar (7), said

motor (17) having at least one driving crown

(19) meshing with at least one sector (21) of



driven crown integral with said supporting

profile and having a rotation axis coincident

with said rotation axis (R-R) .

13. Aerodynamic profile according to claim 10,

characterised in that said first (5) and/or

second actuating means comprise at least one

motor (23) integral with said supporting

profile, said motor (23) having at least one

driving crown (25) meshing with at least one

driven crown (27) integral with said spar (7)

and having a rotation axis coincident with said

rotation axis (R-R) , said supporting profile

cooperating with said spar (7) by interposing a

least two idle crowns (29) connected to said

supporting profile and meshing with said driven

crown (27 ).
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